
I honestly don't know to do submit the story to you so ill just start by saying what's been going 
on but shortly as to not draw this out forever.  
 
I've been working for my company for going on 7 years and have filled for unemployment before 
in the past also received my income taxes. But when i called the unemployment line i could 
never get through not once. I've waited patiently for a call but then one day I've gotten a letter 
stating "that i have no employment history" i talked with my supervisor that same day and she 
explained that she never gotten a letter to ask if i work for this company. Later on revived a text 
from my my supervisor staying it just came in the mail. I was furious and upset. The she 
submitted it. The next 2 weeks i get a denial letter stating they can not pay me for that week. I 
called the line for unemployment again but no answer just a busy tone. I called my local 
unemployment they stated that maybe my supervisor have my social security number wrong i 
called her and she three-way called HR. All 3 of us matched my social security number. I called 
them back and explained to them that we matched on it. I was told i don't know what to say or 
do sorry. I got off the phone and immediately started to start doubting everything about myself. 
I've been at this for 3 months now and it took a week to even be able to register for 
unemployment sure to there website being down. Finally i was able to file then this. I felt so 
defeated. I want to give to on it but i keep pushing myself to do it. My supervisor even told me 
they said the same thing about a fellow co worker of mines and they have been at the company 
longer then me and had the same run around. I don't know what to do or to say. I feel tired and 
defeated. If i can help in any way besides this email let me know. Thank you. 
 
My cell is 5416061994 
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